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01 02 03 04RUSS IA CH INA N .KOREA CAMEROON

Many churches have seen

their membership drop as

extremist activity increases.

Pray that churches will be

places of peace and

reconciliation.

It is becoming increasingly

difficult for house churches to

meet. Pray for new wisdom,

boldness and vision despite

the risks.

In North Korea, “Hananim,” which

means “God,” is considered a

swear word with no connection to

a spiritual reality. Pray with secret

believers who are sharing the truth

about this word with others.

In what may be a change in strategy,

Boko Haram fighters chopped off the

ears of women in an attack on a

Christian village. Please pray for

physical and emotional healing and

that God would surround these

villages with His presence.

05 06 07 08NIGER ER ITREA SOMAL IA KENYA

Please continue to pray for

Tchima who, sadly, returned to

Islam and became the third wife

of a Muslim man. Ask God to be

near to her. Pray she feels His

comfort and strength.

The situation continues to be very

difficult. Eritreans are openly

complaining against the president,

even risking their food rations. Pray

that President Afwerki’s heart would

be changed.

While Somalia has 8.4 million

people, an estimated 10 million

ethnic and migrant Somalis live in

other countries. Pray with

Christians attempting to share

Jesus with their Somali neighbours

After she was attacked by

villagers for leaving

her faith to follow Jesus, Open

Doors connected Esther* with

trauma care. Pray for healing.

09 10 1 1 1 2ALGER IA MOROCCO NEPAL SR I  LANKA

Please continue to pray for

Christians in Tizi Ouzou province.

Another church in the area was

sealed by the government. Pray

with believers as they find ways

to continue to meet.

Mohammed* was refused

employment when his faith in

Jesus was discovered. Pray for

God’s provision and that He

will use Mohammed to bless

Morocco.

The adoption of a new, restrictive

constitution has led to an increase

in arrests of Christians for praying

and even talking about

Christianity. Pray for courage as

believers live out their faith.

At least 176 children lost either

one or both of their parents in

the 2019 Easter Sunday

bombings. Pray that Jesus

draws each of these young

ones to Himself

1 3 14 15 16KAZAKHSTAN IND IA PAK ISTAN TAJ IKSTAN

Falsely accused by those they

welcomed into their homes,

Pastor Maximov, his wife, Larisa,

and Pastor Zaikn were taken to

prison. Pray for protection and

strengthened faith.

An urgent request in our prayer

app mobilized thousands of

prayers for seven Christians

surrounded by a drunken mob of

400. The believers left safely.

Praise God for delivering them.

The dispute between India and

Pakistan over Kashmir has led to

increased tension. Observers fear it

could lead to a spike in Islamic

extremist activity. Pray that both

countries would consider religious

minorities and work to stop extremists.

Pray for church leaders who

have been arrested

for evangelising and for God’s

comfort and provision in their

lives.
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1 7 18 19 20AFGHANISTAN IRAQ LEBANON YEMEN

Radical groups like ISIS are

using universities to recruit

new fighters. Pray that

students and professors would

discern ISIS’ lies.

Pray for new Christian

converts. Most practice their

faith secretly out of fear for

their lives and jobs. Pray these

seeds would grow deep roots.

As unrest continues, pray that

God will bring peace to

Lebanon and that Christians

will be a source of hope for

their communities.

The civil war makes Christians

additionally vulnerable. Emergency relief

is mostly distributed through Muslims

at secular organizations and local

mosques who reportedly discriminate

against non Muslims. Pray that Christians

will receive emergency relief

2 1 22 23 24SYR IA EGYPT IRAN
PALEST IN IAN

CHR IST IANS

Due to fuel shortages, Syrians go many

hours without electricity, forced to sit

in darkness. A lack of fuel for cars and

cooking meals also contributes to the

difficult conditions. Pray that God

would guide churches to bring hope in

these difficult conditions

When Christian men move away to

find work, Muslim extremists often

target their wives. In Marina’s*

case, an extremist first tried to

seduce her. Then he threatened

her children. Pray for protection for

women like Marina.

Please join Darya,* a single mom

and house church leader, in

praying for her children. Pray for a

godly mentor for her son, Reza.*

Pray for her daughter, Sara,* to not

be influenced by her non-Christian

relatives.

Evan ministers to Christians of

all backgrounds. Praise God

that his ministry has been

fruitful and an encouragement

in the region.

25 26 27 28BRUNE I INDONES IA PH IL IPP INES MALAYS IA

Yong-Du* owns a small farm which

has been hit hard by water shortages.

Pray that he and other farmers will be

able to complete their rice planting

for the season and that the famine

won’t become more severe.

Praise God that recent

training for children’s

ministry teachers has been

fruitful. Pray that leaders will

raise a new generation of

faithful followers

Many are still recovering from

last year’s earthquakes. Pray

that the church may be a

people who reach out to

others with God’s love.

Many homes and churches

were severely damaged by

thunderstorms. Pray that the

church will be a source of

support and comfort for the

community.

29 30 3 1  V IETNAM LAOS MYANMAR

After her parents became

Christians, 6-year-old

Phouc* suffered head trauma

when a villager hit her. Please

pray for a full recovery

Local partners are using

literacy classes to bless

others. Praise God that these

have been successful and

pray that they continue to

bear fruit.

Ethnic divisions are causing

tension across Myanmar. Pray

that the church will be a place

of indiscriminate love.


